Cybersecurity Education, Awareness & Intelligence

See How CACU Makes Protecting Your Organization Easy

Our partner ThreatAdvice’s affordable, best-in-class cyber education, awareness and intelligence platform will arm you with the knowledge and tools to keep you and your team cyber-prepared. Visit threatadvice.com for a more detailed list of services included with each module below.

1. CYBERSECURITY EDUCATION MODULE
ThreatAdvice's comprehensive Learning Management System coaches your employees on the skills needed to avoid cyber crime. Employee progress is incentivized through gamification and monitored through a dashboard allowing management to report on overall completion and success rates. CLE and CPE credits available for some states.

2. CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS MODULE
ThreatAdvice assists in the creation of a cyber risk profile and will assess your organization's weaknesses using various tools including phishing simulations, network exposure scans, email exposure scans and more. Examine your current weaknesses with comprehensive reports detailing each vulnerability found in your workforce.

3. INTELLISENSE: THREAT INTELLIGENCE MODULE
Gain valuable threat intelligence on your industry or business. Receive alerts on situations that directly threaten your organization or industry in real-time. Stay ahead of potential threats and become more proactive, more effective and more strategic about defenses.

www.corpam.org

*What I did in my youth is hundreds of times easier today. Technology breeds crime, so ongoing, non-technical employee cyber education is a must in keeping any enterprise safe. I highly recommend ThreatAdvice.*

Frank Abagnale, former con-artist turned FBI consultant

*$1.00 per employee per module. Minimum cost of $50 per month.*
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